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Translation

Explanation
The Torah compares Avadim C’naani’im 
(Canaanite slaves) to karka (real property), 
in that it is possible to acquire karka 
through the same methods by which one 
would acquire Avadim C’na’ani’im.

From the talmud 
Seder KodaShim

maSechet  Bechorot
daf 13

בס"ד

מן התלמוד:
סדר קודשים, מסכת בכורות, דף י׳׳ג:

“דכתיב לרשת אחוזה – הקישו   
הכתוב לאחוזה: מה אחוזה נקנית 

בכסף ובשטר ובחזקה – אף
עבד כנעני נקנה בכסף”
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       Daf 11: ֶפל ם ֶכּ ֵלּ ב ָצִריְך ְלַשׁ ָנּ   – ַהַגּ
   A Thief is Required to Pay Double

A thief broke into a barn and stole a bechor (firstborn) donkey just a few days after it 
had been born. Several days later, the authorities located the thief and placed him in 
jail. Is this thief required to pay kefel (a double fine) in accordance with the general rule 
that a thief whose crime is disclosed by witnesses is obligated by the court to pay kefel?

A firstborn donkey remains the property of the kohen and does not yet belong to the 
owner until after the animal has been redeemed. Logic would dictate, then, that the thief 
should not be obligated to pay a fine of kefel to the owner. However, we learn on this 
daf that the thief does indeed need to pay the donkey’s owner kefel, because the owner 
would be able to redeem the bechor donkey by remitting a sheep to the kohen in place 
of the stolen donkey.  As such, the donkey would belong solely to the original owner 
— who would therefore be entitled to receive payment of the kefel fine from the thief.

אחוזה

נקנית
עבד כנעני

… Achuza .... An ancestral 
                      property, estate
… Nik’nayt ... Is acquired
… Eved C’na’ani ... Cananite slave

       Daf 12: י ַטְרפֹון Rabbi Tarfon – ַרִבּ

A female donkey owned by Rabbi Yehuda Nesia gave birth to its firstborn.  He sent 
the firstborn donkey to Rabbi Tarfon, along with a question as to the appropriate 
amount of money to be given to the kohen for its redemption. Rabbi Tarfon was 
a kohen and one of those privileged to have entered the Second Beit HaMikdash.  
Masechet Kiddushin recounts a story in which Rabbi Tarfon testified that he had 
gone up to platform with the Kohen Gadol to recite Birkat HaKohanim. After the Beit 
HaMikdash was destroyed, Rabbi Tarfon continued to receive terumot (priestly gifts), 
because they continued to observe to laws of tum’ah and taharah (ritual cleanliness).
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YOM HAZIKARON
LA’SHOAH VE’LA’GEVURAH 

TALMUD ISRAELI’S
1st Worldwide Chidon

is about to begin!
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מדור לדור
FROM GENERATION-TO-GENERATION

Talmud Israeli is pleased to invite families to join this fun and 
educational experience in honor of the upcoming Siyyum HaShas.

Students (grades 3-8) are invited to sign-up with 
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For more information and to REGISTER NOW, 
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www.talmudisraeli.org



   
 

Including this number 
of Jews from each of 

the following countries:
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Daf 15: ֲעַלת מּום  – ְטֵרָפה ְוַבּ
               Treifah and Blemished Animals

It appears that both an animal that became a treifah (an animal with a wound 
that will cause it to die within 12 months), as well as an animal that possesses 
a blemish, are treated the same according to halacha — meaning, they should 
both be redeemed and relieved of their sacred status (become chullin, or non-
sacred); after which, the money used for the animal’s redemption should be 
utilized to acquire a different animal fit for offering as a korban. 

However, according to one dissenting opinion in the Talmud, the law governing an 
animal designated as a korban that became blemished is different from that of a 
treifah. It is prohibited to redeem a korban that has become treifah. Such an animal 
retains its sacred status until it dies of natural causes, and then must be buried. 

Why is the treifah not redeemed? Answer: Because it is absolutely prohibited 
to eat it. The meat from such an animal is only suited to be used as dog food.  
Accordingly, it is inappropriate to redeem a korban for the purpose of making it 
dog food.  Instead, such an animal must not be redeemed. 

Daf 14: ֲעֵלי מּום Blemished Animals – ַבּ

It is prohibited to offer blemished animals on the miz’be’ach (altar). If an animal 
designated as a korban (offering) becomes blemished, that animal is redeemed 
and relieved of its sacred status, after which it becomes chullin (completely non-
sacred). The money from the redemption is used to acquire an unblemished 
animal fit for use as a korban.

In a case, where the mother of a calf possesses 
a blemish (and not the calf itself), that calf 
is designated with the same status as its 
mother, i.e., the calf must be redeemed, 
after which it takes on the status of chullin.

      Daf 13: "ַרע ָפּ ”He Who Is Punished“   – "ִמי ֶשׁ

There is an interesting halacha regarding the final agreement reached between 
a buyer and a seller. In Hilchot Mechira (laws regarding sales), Rambam writes 
of a seller and a buyer agreeing to the sale of a certain item for a particular sum. 
In recognition of this agreement, the seller tells the buyer that the buyer’s name 
will be attached onto that item, so his ownership will be clear and obvious. 

If, after that point, either the seller or the buyer reneges on the deal, the party 
reneging will be subject to the “mi she’para” curse, which states: “He who 
punished [mi she’para] the generation of the flood [dor ha’ma’bool], will in due 
course exact punishment from those who do not keep their word.”

יהי זכרם ברוך
עם ישראל חי

In Memory of 
6 Million

Who Were Killed 
Only

Because 
They Were Jews
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On The Map
of Israel

YAD MORDECHAI
Yad Mordechai is a kibbutz located on 
border with Gaza, about 6 miles south 
of Ashkelon. Founded in 1936 with the 
name Mitzpeh Yam, it was renamed 
in 1943, in memory of Mordechai 
Anielewicz, the commander of the 
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising (check back 
to weekly kit #287 to learn more about 
the Uprising). The kibbutz is known for 
its olive oil and honey production, as 
it supplies over 50% of Israeli honey. 

Yad Mordechai played a pivotal role 
at the time of Israel’s independence in 
May 1948. The Egyptian Army, along 
with four other neighboring armies, 
invaded the new country. Since Yad 
Mordechai was located on the main 
road, it was the first objective of the 
Egyptian invasion. A crucial battle 
was fought by 130 kibbutz members 
and 16 Palmach fighters, who held 
out for five days against a combined 
Egyptian ground and air assault. 
Finally, after five days and 26 Israeli 
deaths, the defenders had exhausted 
their ammunition, which consisted 
of only 55 light weapons. They were 
ordered to retreat. Six months later, 
Israel was able to retake the area of 
the kibbutz and it was re-established.

Today, the kibbutz is the home 
about 700 people. It houses a 
museum that commemorates the 
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising as well as 
the defense of the kibbutz in 1948.
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Daf 16: ְרֶזל Guaranteed Investments – ִנְכֵסי צֹאן ַבּ

In the past, owners of sheep would hand over their animals to shepherds for 
lengthy periods of time.  They would make the following agreement: During the 
time the sheep remains with the shepherd, any profits derived from those sheep 
(e.g. from shearing and selling their wool) would be split equally between the 
owner and shepherd. However, the shepherd is obligated to return the entire 
flock in the same condition it was received. In the event some of the sheep die 
while under the shepherd’s supervision, the shepherd is liable for this damage 
and must compensate the owner for the loss. Moreover, if the price of sheep 
decreases during the time the sheep are in the shepherd’s care, the shepherd 
must still compensate the owner for the difference. 

This type of agreement is called “Tzohn Barzel” (iron 
sheep), since the value of the sheep to the owner is as 
solid as iron. In other words, regardless of what physically 
happens to the sheep or their value, the owner will receive 
the exact value of those sheep, as assessed when the 
animals were transferred to the care of the shepherd.

According to the Talmud, it is prohibited for Jews to make such a business deal, 
since it constitutes “”avak ree’beet” (traces of [lending with] interest). This type of 
deal is akin to charging interest, given that only the owner derives benefit from the 
agreement, while the shepherd bears all the risks. It is exactly like the case of granting 
a loan with interest, where only the financial interests of the lender are safeguarded. 

 Daf 17: "ר ְלַצְמֵצם ר ְלַצְמֵצם אֹו ִאי ֶאְפָשׁ  – "ֶאְפָשׁ
 It Is Impossible For Two Events To Occur Simultaneously

In the event that a sheep gave birth to male twins, and those present testified 
that the heads of the pair of baby sheep came out simultaneously, it would 
seem both sheep should be considered bechorim (firstborn) and therefore, both 
belong to the kohen, as is the law regarding the bechor of a behaymah tehorah 
(ritually clean animal).

Rabbi Yossi HaGalili said: Indeed, both sheep belong to the kohen. The Chachamim 
disagree and say that only one of the two sheep is a bechor, and 
therefore, the kohen should take one sheep and the owner should 
take the other one.

What reasoning supports the ruling of the Chachamim? The 
Ba’alei Tosafot explain that although it is possible that the twins were 
born at precisely the same moment, humans are not capable of 
discerning whether that is in fact what happened. Since we are 
unable to establish whether the twins came out together, the 
owner is not obligated to give both sheep to the kohen.

This machloket (dispute) is known by its informal title: “Efshar 
letzahm’tzem, oh ee efshar letzahm’tzem” (“possible to measure 
precisely” or “impossible to measure precisely”). 

YAD MORDECHAI
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Dvar Torah
ACHREI MOT

  

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi publication

Please email answers to questions to answers@talmudisraeli.co.il
 for a chance to win a $50 Amazon Gift Card!

1. What is the law regarding an animal that became a treifa and a ba'al moom?
2. What are “nichsei tzohn barzel”?
3. What is the status of a calf whose mother is a ba’al moom?

ת ָרַשׁ ָפּ
ַאֲחֵרי מֹות 

Look closely at the illustration and answer the following questions: 
1. Who is the main figure with weapons in the center of the illustration?
2. What event is depicted here and where does it take place?
3. When did the depicted event happen?
4. How does the “Yad Mordechai” sign relate to the event?

1) Mordechai Anielewicz; 2) The Warsaw Ghetto Uprising; 3) April 1943; 4) Kibbutz Yad 
Mordechai in southern Israel, near Ashkelon, was named after Mordechai Anielewicz, 
commander of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.

The Torah states — “U’sh’martem et 
chukotai v’et mishpa’tai asher ya’aseh 
otam ha’adam ve’chai bahem” (And 
you will keep My laws and My rules, 
which a person shall observe and live by 
them.) What is the meaning of “ve’chai 
bahem” in the context of mitzvot? 

The simple understanding of 
the phrase “ve’chai bahem” is that 
the observance of mitzvot does not 
contradict life. A person should keep 
the commandments, and at the same 
time preserve his or her life and health. 

With a slightly different reading, 
one could interpret “ve’chai bahem” 
as guidance regarding the manner 
of mitzvah observance.  When one 
fulfills a religious commandment, one 
should do so with a sense of joie de 
vivre, enthusiasm and delight. In other 
words, “ve’chai bahem,” means one 
should fulfill mitzvot with vitality and 
pleasure, and should not perform 
mitzvot out of habit, or as mere routine.
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